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II said the American plane was
never within 15 miles of Soviet
territory.
A note which said "the United

States strongly protests" and

parations"—that is, an apology,
disciplining of the Red airmen

responsible and money to pay for
the destroyed plane and to com¬
pensate the family of the lone
airman lost—was handed to the
Soviet Foreign Office by Ambas¬
sador Charles E. Bohlen.

Apparently sensing an unhap¬
py Saturday on the gridiron, sev¬
eral University of Michigan fans

| hive already gotten in their pre*

the Russian note said. "The Soviet
aircraft were compelled to retali¬
ate the fire, after which the Amer-

1 The raiders also painted an "M;
beat MSC" on Circle Drive, in

| front of the International Center.
! Last year 22 U of M students
were apprehended while painting
up the Spartan campus. They
spent two nights cleaning paint
from a foot bridge and the library

One airman, 2nd Lt. Sigfredo
Angulo of Los Angeles, was
snarled in his parachute, and 10
others parachuted to safety. An-

Monday's clear skies and
bright day prompted one East
I*an»ing merchant to put up his
Christmas tree in the front of

McCarthy, standing next to t
67-year-old Wat kins declared
would be "highly improper"
make any changes now in a rep«
which was supposedly complet
and made public last Sept. 27.
•T would strenuously object

any changes in the report at U
time." McCarthy declared.
"They've made their bed ai

Morse Moves to Dem Side

New Artillery Duel
TAIKH. Fmnou OF)—A new artillery duel teak piece 1

only 45

shopping days
LEFT TIL christmas

Makes
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on—The Philadelphia Athletics were Irans-
K*n«as City Monday in the third major league
months when the American League approved

to Arnold Johnson and three other Chicago
for about million dollars.

>ert of the deel, Johnson
to aell his Interest In Yan¬

kee Stadium, home of the New
lin 90 days.
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U. S. Note Demands Action
On Destroyed Photo Plane

Dean Harden
Heads Armed
Forces Group
Appointment of Dr. Edgar L.

Harden, dean of Continuing Edu-
cation Service, as chair-
man of the national Armed Forc¬

es Educational Program Commit¬
tee was announced last week by
college officials.
Dr. Harden succeeds A. J.

Brumbaugh, president of Francis
Shimer College, Mt. Carroll, 111.
He was named at the committee's

Explosion Injures
45 High Schoolers
ALLEN. Okla. (Ah — Some 45

high school students and two
school officials were injured Mon¬
day In a thunderous classroom gas

Supt. J. N. McKeel, one of the
injured, told newsmen Monday
night. "I assume I set otl the blast
In an attempt on my part to find
a gas leak" with a match.
The high school wing of the

one-story brick school building,
occupied by 150 students, was dc-

Joe Blasts
Censure
Proposal

Senate Change
('.ailed "Improper"
WASHINGTON (O — Tfca

"Joe McCarthy session" of
the Senate opened in an angry

uproar before packed galler¬
ies Monday.

i In top oratorical form. Sen. Jo-
seph R. McCarthy (R-Wis.) hur¬
led such terms as "imbecilic" and
"fantastic" at a proposal to re¬
buke his conduct.
And he blasted as "completely

of the military service
and civilian educators, supervises
the United States Armed Forces
Institute (USAFI) educational
project for service men and wo¬
men.

Dr. Harden, an &PS C faculty
member since 1046, was appointed
dean of the Continuing Education
Service in 1053. He has been a

member of the armed forces ed¬
ucation committee for the past

, Yellow Ms Dot

Pre-Game Antics Bed

Studio Theater
To Present 3
Student Plays
Three directors will make their

debut in Studio Theater Work¬
shop one-act plays to be present¬
ed Wednesday, at 7:15 p.m. in 40
Auditorium.

Kathy Gavine. Lansing senior,
will present "Joint Owners In
Spain." a comedy of an old lad¬
ies' home, with a cast including
Leola Bierlicn, Adrian freshman;
Bonnie Atwood. Rochester senior;
Janet Harris, Adrian freshman,
and Gail Leamy, Detroit sopho¬
more.
The second play on the series

will be "The Dance Below," dir¬
ected by Marie Barthel, Dearborn
senior. In the cast are Joyce Dav¬
is, Flint senior; Bill Renfrew.
Birmingham freshman; and Roger
Thurgaland, Battle Creek fresh¬
man.

"Overtones," directed by Madge
Mexey, I'landome, N.Y., senior,
will conclude the program. Mary
Kate Foshag, Monroe freshman;
Mary McLaughlin, Pontile Junior;
Ann Priest, Grand Rapids fresh¬
man; and Alice Sherwood, Spring-
Valley, N.Y., junior, arc included
in the cast
Studio Theater Workshop pro¬

ductions arc open to the public,
and all students, especially those
interested in theater
invited.

U of M Fans Retouch Campus
The altered passage turned out

to be technical in nature aud Mc¬
Carthy told reporter* be couldn't
see that it made any major dif¬
ference.
Thus in an atmosphere of flm-

jpi temper* and much confuskm
began the unprecedented extra
Senate session which must decide
whether to vote censure of Mc¬
Carthy on charges
of the Senate and abusitt \
mcnt of an Army general
once testified before him.

about in the wee

ihjurs of the morning Monday.
YJ»y daubed biUe and yellow point
around the Spartan campus, in

| the form of block M s and "Beat
1 State" slogans.

Sporty received a generous
. cut of blue and yellow Ms.

Representatives
Attend U of M

|Pre-Game Talks
! Student leaders and college of-
i finals will travel to the Umver-
' stty of Michigan for a dinner
1
meeting to discuss prc-game re¬
lationship* today.
Students will represent living

l units and governing groups. Mrs.
> Lurline Lee, assistant to the dean
t of students, women's division;
I and Robb Gardiner and Elwood

the dean of

Big Wind on Campus

Mechanical Rake Clean Sweep

Lt. A.S. Ellis of campus police
said Monday that tho night patrols
will increase to avoid repetition

Chain Letters
Illegal Says
Stimmerfieid
Complaint
To Invoke .\Hion

Chain Inters violate both postal
and national lottery laws Post¬
master General Arthur Summer-
field said Sunday night in Wash¬
ington.
Although many persons believe

the scheme does not violate any
regulations by bring sold person
to person. Summerfieid pointed
out that the money does go
through the mails and therefore
violates postal laws,

Tho letters, cfcoulafttag on
campus foe the port week, offer
odds of over two uMn to owe

of this type of exuberance.
Last year the campus police,

aided by student policemen, set¬
up a network that completely
•topped paintings, after' the 22

Reds Claim
Self-Defense
In Shooting
Air Force Denies
Border Violation

WASHINGTON <>P) — Tha
United State* demanded rep¬
aration* from Rti**ia Monday
for the ahooting down of an
American photo -mapping
bomber. The Red* countered
with charge* that the U. S.
plane had violated Ru**ian
territory and opened fire.

the studtnts from
aouth of here want to act like ju¬
venile,. that doesn't mean we
must," he aaid.

" Any retataiory measures now
would spoil oun student body's

of conduct for the
lean Kinjt
ewa were expressed
•llefe officials who

failed the U of M efforts childish

Yule Tree Riaea

Clear Skies

Expected Again
Another clear day is in pros¬

pect, with temperatures expect¬
ed to remain on the "Just right"

ilo's body
The formal ifS. n*4e of |

Graduate Arreted
For Stealing Piatol
A Michiaan Stale craduate,

a-hat they consider their territory
is completely negated by the fall
:>f the plane and of the survivors
aho parachuted from It on llok'
kaido soil," he said.

Cap! Asllwsr F. Fetth, skip¬
per *f Ike plane. teM a news
conference In Tokyo ii was



Successful Debut

Rhythm Rules
finBand Show
i To the tune of John Phillip Souea's famed matches,
i hitrh school bands from all over Michigan put on oae of
<

, the most impressive half-time programs ever seen in
• Macklin Stadium Saturday.

The'amazing thing about the show was the fact that
nearly 1,500 bandsmen could play precisely on the beat

"
as they did. Even the clash of cymbals and the peal of
trumpets, probably the hardest instruments to keep in

< perfect, rhythm, sounded in complete harmony.
Credit for this coordinating feat should go to MSC Band

Director Leonard Falcone, who directed clearly and defi¬
nitely from his raised podium, and to the individual direct¬
ors who strained to catch every motion of his baton.
Choice of the Sousa Centennial theme may have helped

fashion the success since most high school bands were
probably familiar with the marches, and could concentrate
on working well together.
And the theme couldn't have worked in better with the

MSC Centennial since the switch from one display to the
other could be worked into a smooth transition.
The band day idea proved itself on its first attempt at

Michigan State. And from the looks of Saturday's per¬
formance, it should i*ove to be a half-time highlight at
football games in the years to come.

Til KIOBitoAN STATE NEWS
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Letters to the Editor-

Question of Spartan
jNv Spirit Pops Up Again■IkJ Te the Editor: more enlhntana.To the 1

We are (oced with a very

important problem at MSC, that
of school spirit. The blame us¬

ually falls back on the athletic
team which is participating in
that particular season of the
year. Probably the feeling of
most students is that their ef¬
forts won't help matters much.
One of the fundamentals of

school spirit is pride. In the
last few years, we have had a
remarkable ball club in which
everyone was ertthusod. School
spirit was very high at that

However, this feeling is-lack- '
ing now and maybe-a few sug¬
gestions might be in order.
Pomlbly, If the cheerleaders

many, that the State News
should be more on the affirma¬
tive side, when writing about
school spirit, especially when
writing about'the Block S see-

Also, we know that the stu¬
dents arent the only Ones on a
college campus. I think that the
faculty could In some way
arouse the spirit by shoeing
they too hpve an interest in our
athletic organizations. A day, in
acknowledgement of the foot¬
ball team, given by the student
body with the emphasis on
school spirit might help.
Whatever fhe suggestion

might be, we should do some¬
thing to regain this spirit and
shofcr the players we are proud
of them, even if they have been
faced with a losing season.

Harry Trmax

INFORMATION

Enough People?

U. S. Economy Can Stand a War
EDITOR'S NOTE: This editor¬
ial feature was written by Den¬
se! C. Cllne. MSC

The U.S.
nother w<

Our production record In
World War II, it may be argued,
amply demonstrates our ability

don't run out of people. But

considered.
Such u world war more than

give sneak attack directly upon
the United States. The enemy
Would endeavor to paralyze

knock out areas i

tained production.

such as shipping and railroad
renters, harbors, the Hoo Locks,
"the Panama Canal.

" The extent of the damage to
our economy would depend up¬
on how successful our defenses
prove to be. One of the most
essential parts of our,, protection

with the power to "deliver the
goods." The total annual na¬
tional output practically doubl¬
ed from 1939-1945 in spite of
the fact that some 13 million
persons were taken into the
armed services.
Some important differences

in the situation at that time
should be noted.

1. In the last war production
was not impaired by bombs
and guided missiles destroying
our factories ami homes.

2. Our'allies held the enemy
while we were building up
production to give aid under
I .end Lease, and even for a
considerable time after the
Pearl Harbor attack.
3. Production previously was

low, and a large amount of un¬
employed manpower and equip¬
ment could bo utilized in ex¬

pansion of output.

fiint defense program with

llouninn Refutation*
To Re Exi>laineil
Reaulati

proved ho
by Thonu
bousing u
Alxn. mee

31 Union.

Michigan State Newa

I— on. KM.I frntiDMn tax
i nimnxr .ad till haw la-

ORGANIZATION
7: IS p.m., Peoples Church
Chapel

SPARTAN BOWMEN
7 pjn., Jenison

WOLVERINE SALES PROMO¬
TION STATE
4 p.m., Wolverine Office

J-HOP BAND AND ENTER¬
TAINMENT COMMITTEE
4 p.m.. Mary Lee's

TOWER GUARD
7:30 p.m., Beaumont Tower

MSC VETERANS ASSOCIA¬
TION
7.30 pjn., 31 Union

I Adwrtninj Service, I
Night Staff

East Lansing Laundry

223 MAC

Treat your clothe* with

carc to enjoy that

"fresh" look.

We give your clothe* the

care thev deserve.

ED 2.1816

taxation already is very high.
. ft. The national debt stood at

$49 billion in 1940. The $273 bil¬
lion limit on the debt had to be
raised by Congress in* 1934.
On the other hand, our pro¬

ductive capacity is much great¬
er now. Steel production capae-

per cent since 1940. There has

ment in modern capital equip¬
ment. We have better machines
and more of them. Production
methods have been improved.
Better management, advances
in technology, and labor train¬
ing also have contributed to
greater productive efficiency.
In our defense program since

1950 American industry has
been filling orders for all kinds
of military equipment and sup-
pliea. Producers should l>c able
to expand rapidly to deliver the
steppinl-Ap quantities that
would be required.
If sufficient protection Ml be

provided against enemy des¬
truction. oar workers and ma-

created" through the banking
ystcm. Sufficient funds would
•e made available to "pass the

The people could
for it would be the

C LEVELAND-AKRON CLUB
8:30 p.m., 36 Union

ACCOUNTING CLUB
6:50 p.m., Tower Room, Union

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERS
8:30 p.m., 32 Union-Public

ASAE-MICHYGAN STUDENT
BRANCH
7:30 p.m., 103 Ag F^igineering

FROSH-SOPH PUBLICITY
COMMITTEE
8:30 p.m., 41 Union

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY OF
AVMA CLASS
8 p.m., Ill Giltner Hall

COLLEGE 4-H CLUB
7:30 p.m., 312 Ag Hall
7:45 p.m., Tour WKAR-TV

EPKILON KAPPA CHAPTER
OF KAPPA DELTA PI
7 p.m.. Old College Hall

RAINBOW GIRLS COLLEGE
CLUB •

7:15 p.m., Mural Room, Union
WAA

7 p.m., Lecture Room B,
Women'! Gym

INFORMATION
PHI GAMMA NU PLEDGES
7:15 p.m.. Mural Room, Union

AWS ACTIVITIES BOARD
7 p.m., 36 Union

lertty of Uw nation.

It will be asked, "Can we
stand the cost? Where will we

get the money for another
world war?"
If attacked, our people will

pay taxes as they never have
before. They know there are

worse things than paying taxes.
They will insist on compulsory

7

what tiik heck
is a mam1k)?"

6 lessons for $9.00

HURRY! HURRY!
LAST WEEK TO RETURN YOUR

SENIOR PROOFS
TO THE

WOLVERINE DESK
UNION CONCOURSE

ORCHESIS
7 p.m., members
7 30 p.m., pledges

POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB
7:30 p.m., A-8 South Campus

SKI CLUB
7:30 p.m., Tower Room, Union

Crossword Puzzle

15. Obstruction 50. Aged: abbr.
1«.Evil: prefix
17. City in breathing
Nevada

"

53. Terrible
54. Meadow
55. Biblical

f character
23. Rather than 61. Beech
24. Multitudes covering
27. Planet 6T. Mensure of
31. Preceding length
night 53. Hollow

18. Cylindrical
20. Thin coat¬
ing of wood
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Campus Classifieds
look where people advertise

advertise where people look

a v. m.|

to .1 p.:

FOR SALE HOUSING

J d.y» ! ed i-ow*.
1 d.yi ItJOO | Sutde J.cli

5 dim Co.
ADDITIONAL CHARGES j Hunt!., B;.

F~ «'h *°'d 15 • •' • * f *» j
CR..J. to. cxd.t 15c I Cigarettes,

$6 45 up CiENTl
$2 98 up ;

$1.00 |nq.il r'r

AUTOMOTIVE
$10.95 j

PERSONAL
by State Tt»eat#«

X'TM CBANBROOK.'
BEDROOM SET. DESK.
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VZli

MAKE EXTRA Money.
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LOST-CATV GAKARD1NX topcoat , CLEAN t . ^
S3,wzrsiir- j jm» at 7

555^;Eft.""-i
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-WJ. c— CO «-«5i Itoojj

FOR SALE l"V
LOST-SMALL I

Campus.
I J-liM l

HOUSING

. iR Mi Mm. PRane RD 9-4M8

SINGLE BOOM MB MAN
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artan uries

Trieste to Macklin Bryan 8 Downs Bryan 1, 6-0

tie in Detroit in 11 year*.
However, in 1841 the league

, wa* able to settle the deadlock*
with playoff*.

Badaczewski,
Jlsock on Doubtful List

hit a new high in the Spartan football camp Mou¬
rn strength hit a new low.
, Spartan gridders showed up on the injured list
the Big Green's 54-6 swamping of Washington
Saturday.

operated on inn™.?
• and sophomore center
„lfr injured in a ticrlm-

sek, who will also re¬
s' on his knee Thurs-

oubtful list for next
mtcst with the also In-
Wolverines of U of M
k John Matsock, left

, Matsock and
j Lolronlc* have
severe leg muscle
strains and Z»g-
ers retwisted a
bod knee against
the Cougar*.

| J Badactewski was
was out of the
Washington State
game with a knee
injury and will
possibly miss the
game next week.
injured list in-

irm Masters with
.juries, left half
suffered a badly
ids Jim Blauvelt
with a bruised

k and a damaged

Pucksters
Face Wings
In Opener

By ART UNDERWOOD
Hockey Coach »Amo Res-
ne's at ickmen entered

their fifth week of practii
Monday with a rough scrim-

> in preparation for their
opening game next week.
The face oft for the 1*54-1955

season will be the second ex¬
hibition with thq professional De¬
troit Red Wings, National Hockey
League champions at the Ice Ar
ena in Dem Hall Nov. 17.
Bessone says without a doubt

he has one of the finest tern
his coaching carrer at MSC this
year and the game promise?
thrills. The regular traveling Red
Wing squad will be here for t
game and it is a chance for fa

the East Lansing area to gel
good look at the champions
cording to Bessone.

The reguUr

* reported at gt
•Mt Saturday running
f Baer. fullback is i

Army Discovers
Spartan Fullback

I By JOE HOFFMAN
The United States Army and college football have never

beert known for any close association.
However, it is due to this association that Jerry Planutis

is now attending Michigan State and playing fullback for
the Spartan gridders.
When .Jerry was attached . "feAr' • <K>'

to the Adjutant General's * «tflf "J. ■A
office in Trieste he was

noticeil by Brig, General PKjHHL
John Whiteshaw. former
Commandant of the Army
ROTC unit at Michigan. ]
state. ''kAaV.' .

Whiteshaw. being friendly with ' jH " j
former Spartan head football fry- I'
coach Biggie Munn, got together 1,1* ' j
with Munn and Planutis. talked " ^.<^4 c fiy y. Afrjj
oyer the situation, and the rest is w

Planutis is a 24-year-old junior " , 1 JffBfj
and hails from West Hazelton,
Penn.
He stands 5*10" and weighs 175^

pounds..
In hich school. Planutis |HkS|t

played quarterback. He led his BBhHHmHHHHI
team t« a southern division
title in his senior year, the first
time In the school's history they
have ever won the crown.

3 and
4 In ike Arena aa Ike Spartans
piny hoot to ike University of
North Dakota upon

1 attain their goal. I
rill see one of the 1

soms in the league j
the return of nine seniors

11 Juniors including such
Ed Schiller, last |

Co-Capt. Derio Nic-
oli and Henry Campanini,

MSdeduto

U of D, Pershing
Named Champs *
In Detroit league

Ann Arbor Game Bus Service!!!

Saturday, Novem!>er 13, 1954
Extra buses will leave the East Lansing Bus

Station, 234 MAC Avenue, at 9:00 a.m., direct to
the Stadium via the Ann Arbor Terminal. Return
from Stadium parking lot V, hour after the game.

NOW!

rigid test Varsity ( lull Meeting

Wateh, Clock

Jewelry
Repairing

JEWELRY
223 M.A.C. Ep 2-2293

OPEN DAILY

12:30 P.M.

*:ti~5:M - »:<

Joseph Conrad's
greatest sea story

[AUGHING
ANNE

O EMBARRASSED BY LOOSE DANDRUFF ? KVILOROOT CREAM-OR- REMOVES IT tif KEEPS HAIR NSATAU. DAY.'

HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT1
SAVE TIME GET A LIFT

MSC SHOE REPAIR
ACROSS FROM THE UNION

SHOE BRUSHES POLISHES LACES

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
Fal Term Film Series

7 and t P. M.
Fairrhlld Theatre — Ada*. Wk'wring thr

juke-box
vwnUy h

J*1* tomcjt
fOLOR SHOW»«fXT RATR fe*

l*OTk On Wood"

NOW! A filter cigarette real smokers can enjoy!

WINSTON



[As 'Decent' Fellow
t CLEVELAND (AV-One of his. bent
jCribed Dr. Ssyruiel H. Sheppard as "a very straightforward
fellow—a (rood, decent fellow."
> " , : —— The description came from Don-

[Chinese
iObjects
Displayed
An exhibit of rare Chinese ob¬

jects, featuring textbooks, paint¬
ings, money, a reading lamp and
many personal items, is on dis¬
play at the MSC library.
The exhibit, titled "The Educa¬

tion of a Chinese Scholar in Olden
Days," was prepared by Prof.
Shao Chang Lee, head of MSC's
department of foreign studies. All
objects are from his personal col¬
lection of Chinese material.
Included in the display, which

Iraccs a Chinese scholar's edu¬
cational life from 1888 to 1925,
•re photographs showing Chinese
libraries, institutions and historic

aid J. Ahern, • state witness, who
described the last night on earth
of Marilyn Sheppard, 31-year-old
wife of the osteopath.

The evening began gnletly

hi en trial.

''•viewing Ahern's friendship
with Sheppard, Defense Atty. Wil-

I liam J. Corrigan asked on cross
examinations
"tid you ever see hffn lose his

Prof. l,ec. a native of China,
studied at Lingnan University in
Gmton and at Tsing Hua Univer-
3^lty in Peking. He received de¬
grees at Columbia and Yale uni¬
versities and became a U. S. citi-

rn in 1951.A collection of essays by Liu
mng Yuan, published in the

~

century, and two textbooks
ished in Hong Kong in I860
1885 are among books in-

pd in the show. There is also
original copy of a marble as-

t chart made in Nanking in
J 10th century and a 15th con-

Iify oil lamp.
t The exhibit will be on display
the library lobby until the end
fall term, Dec. 17.

"During the time you knew San-
Sheppard did you have an oppor«
tunity to determine what kind of
a man he was?"
"I felt Sam was always a very

straightforward fellow," Ahern re¬
plied. "He was my friend."
"He was a good, decent fellow,

wasn't he?" Corrigan demanded.
"Yes," replied Ahern.

Ahem testified throughout a

sunny, autumn afternoon. Ear¬
lier. the chilling autopsy find¬
ings on Marilyn's beaten body

Ahern, the state's second wit¬
ness, was excused just before the
trial recessed overnight.
His wife, Nancy, follows him to

id to
The state claims Dr. Sheppard

bent his wife to death, to climax
an illicit love affair with attrac¬
tive Susan Hayes, who is schedu¬
led later as a star state witness.
She |a a 24-year-old former tech-'
nician in the osteopathic hospital
in Bay Village.

PLACEMENT

Nov. 9 Mueller Brass Co.
ltov, 9 American Steel Ac Wire

Division

REAll INTERVIEW

f OPENIVOS FOR
v, Meeh.. Elee. A Met. Engr's. (Will

l»e assigned to research, design
dev't.. test, A other eng.
positions

B.S. - Meeh. A Met Engr's.
Meeh. A Met. Engr's. Also Bus.
Ad. Grads for Sales Work

Acetg. or Gen. Bus. Majors
Meeh., Elec., Met. A Chem.
Engr's. Also. Arctg. A Gen,
Bus. Majors

People with 2 years Chemistry,
regardless of major, for Sales

Omicron Nu Party
To Honor Initiates
Seven coeds will be Initiated In¬

to Omicron Nu,
onomlcs honorary, today at 7
p.m., In the Faculty Women's
Lounge of the Union.
Initiations will be followed by a

dessert at which Initiates will be
guests.
The seven, all seniors,

pledged by the honorary Nov.
They are Adeline
Rapids; Rose Marie Ferguson,
Irinsing; Marilyn Kurx,
Mary Little, Shepherd, and Mary
Mielock, Whittemore.
Others are Alice Sturgls, Stur-

gis, and Ann Winterhalder, Zee-
land.

Harris to Present
Concert Tonight
Pianist Henry Harris will give

a concert of Beethoven and Cho¬
pin sonatas and works of Samuel
Barber and Maurice Ravel today
at 8 p.m, in the Music Auditorium.
Harris, who Joined the

faculty as an associate professor
this year, has soloed with Amcri-

and European orchestras,
'iano Profiles" by Harris are

heard every Sunday afternoon
WKAR.

• per 1,(100 people.

Gleat-West Life

Tony I'ttiMiit
Bob Birwu

Bob Bogart

Luxuriously Warm, Superbly Soft Leather-Palm Gloves
jtvrfvct for driving, marketing, pram-pushing

Left: Wool-nylon blend

kIovcm with capeskin palm. Camel with

brown, navy with jrrey. $3

Right: Wool-raccoon hair blend gloves

with n.vlon-Ntitched goatskin

palm. Natural, grey or palomino. >4

Sixes small, medium or large.
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